Worksheet Module 2 Week 4: Assess the institutional environment

1. What organizations and boundary partners involved in sanitation influence RRR in the locality under consideration and what are their responsibilities and interlinkages?

2. What are the processes and instruments for implementation, monitoring and enforcement?
3. Are there any gaps in the types of stakeholders that would make it difficult to establish RRR initiatives/businesses?

4. What policy and regulatory/legal documents exist in support of or in opposition to RRR and sanitation? Is legislation enforced?
5. What supportive legal incentives are there for existing and future RRR interventions? How easy is land access?

6. Are there any stakeholders that will make the implementation of RRR initiatives particularly easy or difficult and how influential are they?
7. What are communities’ awareness on laws around waste, sanitation and RRR? Are communities aware of the RRR objectives?

8. What kind of RRR options communities know, how do they perceive/support/reject them, and can we explore communities’ perceptions about other RRR options?